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With the shortage of social resource and the development of wireless 
communications, Green Communication has become an important research direction 
of Wireless Communications. The Large-scale multi-antenna technology significantly 
increases the system capacity when having the same spectral bandwidth. Meanwhile, 
the Large-scale multi-antenna technology also possesses low energy consumption, 
stable transmission as well as simplified transmit technique etc. The appearance of 
simultaneously wireless information and power transfer technology provides an 
important direction of development for Green Communications, SWIPT achieved the 
goal of connecting the base station and users to communicate information and transfer 
energy, and also provided greater possibilities for green communication systems to 
draw energy for environment. Simultaneous Wireless Information and power Transfer 
system based on the large-scale multi-antenna not only fits the inherent requirements 
of green communications t, but also will bring a new experience for communication 
area, especially mobile users. 
This paper analyzes various user scenarios of SWIPT based on large-scale 
multi-antenna. Focused on different user scenarios, this paper introduces the concepts 
of “near-far effect”, rate-energy region, etc. Combined with user fairness, this paper 
also presents newer source allocation algorithms of SWIPT based on large scale multi 
antenna. First, this paper presents the resource allocation method of energy transfer 
based on large-scale multi-antenna to maximize system energy harvesting 
efficiency .Unfair energy transfer, caused by the “near-far effect“,  has been 
thoroughly discussed, at the same time energy transfer policy which considers users’ 
fairness is offered under the circumstance of multiuser large scale fading differ to 
achieve energy equity transfer. Second, in Simultaneous Wireless Information and 
power Transfer based on large-scale multi-antenna, this paper analyzes the differences 















region. It has been pointed that the power splitting performances  better than the time 
division method while the base station having the perfect channel state information. A 
mat lab simulation about the impact of user correlation on rate-energy region of the 
whole system has been done and proved. Finally, a wireless powered communication 
model based on large-scale multi-antenna has been built. With this communication 
model, a time allocation method aiming to maximize the single user’s uplink rate has 
been proposed when the battery capacity is unlimited. Furthermore, multi users’ 
performance has been discussed and simulated. During the discussion, a new 
algorithm to maximizing the sum-throughput has been tested. 
Further research will be focused on SWIPT with more users, limited battery 
capacity, transmission with imperfect CSI and so on. 
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合作计划(3rd Generation Partnership Project，3GPP)提出的标准演过程中，包含了
多天线增强、多载波、多载波聚合、多点协作、异构网络、中继传输、大规模多
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